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A battle between strikers and mine
jcuafds at .'Ludlow. Colo., resulted In
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ing of sereral. c.' " ;
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OLD jflREAOOR

WILL RETIRE

i FROM THE RING

"MADRID, ; Spaln.--Bombl-taf ; the
moet famous toreador . in Spain, has
announced bis retirement' from the
bull ring. X He will kill his last bull
October 19 for the benefit of the Bull
Fighters , Pawnshop, an institution of
which be Ms the founder. ' Bombita
made.bis own fortune, estimated at
$600,000, entirely, from the ring, and
has besides . given away great sums
in benevolences. 1

Bombit&8 . real name ' is . Ricardo
Torres. . He was a typesetter as -- a
youth, but soon left this calling to
fpllow his two elder brothers into the
arena.,' Few toreadors have acquired
such a great reputation as ' Bombita:
His . popularity in Spain is ' universal.
He Is chiefly famous for the grace of
his thrust and lor a reckless courage
in giving the bull a. chance. He has
been gored 38 times, V always, of

KILAUEA VOLCANO CO.

FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE!
': ; Don't waste your time, mopping the' sweat from your noble brow

when the Volcano House is only one night away, where the weather
la cool and .snappy, the walks and drives perfect, appetites welcome

: any bill of fare, and there is a till of fare to make glad any appe-

tite. - .
;-- " ,; " -

See Waterhbose Trust Co. for full Information.
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HAVAI1AWMAY

BE "iMDE GOAT

FOR ASSAULT

Sheriff Jarrett probably will pre
fer charges of ; assault and battery
against John KaleklnlT a Hawaiian
youth, who. according i to a prepond
erance of testimony received aU the
Investigation ' of brutality alleged! to
have been displayed by Eicycle Oft
fleer Berry SIzemore. is credited with,
having r administered blows upon the
stomach of Ko Sung Woon, a Korean
who figured in an arrest following
an affray at the corner of .Kukui and
Nuiianu streets a week arn

I Kalekini admitted yesterday after
noon that he had hit 'the Korean a
lody blow at a time that the prisoner
was engaged In a struggle with the
rollce officer. He denied that Size-mor- e

had used his club or had kicked
at the Korean while he was prostrate.
After Sizemore had . taken his pris
oner to the box the second time, Kale-
kini claims, to have disappeared from
the scene. :

' v-:- '
"-

-

: "Kalekini admits having laid hands
n the Korean, which according to ex

isting laws constitutes , an assault,"
stated Sheriff . Jarrett this morning,
"It would appear, from the gist . of
practically all ; testimony . that it was
the blow pn the stomach that render
ed the' Korean unconscious." -

' Motorman Hanson, employed on a
Nuuaffu i Avenue, 'Rapid - Transit car,

I gave brief testimony this morning, in
wmco. ne , cjaimea mai aunng tne mo-
ment that his car stopped at the scene
of conflict, he did not- - see , SIzemore
use his club or kick the prisoner.
claims to have ' seen a considerable

Ie

portion of i the struggle while jSlze-mor- e

waa 'attempting to summon the
patrol " wagon, a-- . , i-

Sheriff Jarrett '.interrogated . Kq
Sung Woon, the Korean who figured
in the assault and .who was todar dis
charged from the Queen's hospital.
Tne Korean claimed ; that SIzemore
not only used his club but his feet in
administering punishment. ; He admit-
ted that he had drunk some liquor
before the, arrest and that he had be
come, involved In a wordy anmment
witl a Hawaiian woman; According
w uis siory ne,usea no proianuy and
all the awearjng .and obscenity came
from the .woman. ' He denied running
away rrom the1 officer but admitted
that when the officer was attempting
to get . his keys,; he slowly walked
away, only to . be - recaptured by- - Size--
more, : The Korean was of the opinion
that Sizemore hit him in the solar
plexus. : : 'f'':'7 Ko Sung Woon Was stripped of his
clothing and1 Dr. Emerson; police, sur
geon, completed a' physical examina-
tion. ' The . Korean complained of in
ternal pains, : the location of which
were carefully ; noted by Dr. Emer
son, i The Korean stated that he was
wholly conscious until the blow which
reached the pit of . his stomach, "then
all became a blank: until he came out
of a trance at the hospital. The Ko
rean declared taat he bad been
strcck in the back of the meek
though, the oiflcers failed to-loca- te

any marks there this morning.
Sizemore is- - still under suspension.

Sheriff Jarrett admits that the Inves-
tigation has developed a wide vari-
ance of stories concerning the affair.
To offset th,e; statements , from three
or four witnesses,; including the pris-
oner, who ; declare " that ' the officer
used his club with . disastrous effect,
are at least a dozen others who are
equally positive that Sizemore did not
employ - his stick or v use his feet
in an attempt to subdue the man. The
testimony will be transcribed, review-
ed by the sheriff, and then passed up
to the civil service commissioners for
final action.

course, slightly, and it has been pos
sible for him to save himself "by his
acrobatic skill even when on the
horns of the bull. His-smil- e is known
from the boulevards of Paris to the
Puerta del Sol, , and is , one of the
things about him most often talked
of. . During his most reckless feats
Bombita smiles. -

,The reason for Bombita's ' retire
ment is not known. Some of his
friends aver that he-i- s giving up his
career for the -- sake of a young girl
of Barcelona ' whom he is about to
marrr.

I Bombita's departure from the ring
coincides with the return to it of an
other famous , toreador, Mazzantini,
who gave up the calling, for politics
eight years ago. During these eight
years Mazzantini has been a munici-
pal councilor of Madrid, assistant
deputy mayor of Madrid and a gener-
al councilor. He recently ran for
parliament and just failed of election.
He has suddenly felt the call of his
former profession and intends to re-
turn to it

A ' German nobleman, the duke of
Croy, intends to defy traditions of
caste and the anger ot-h- is relatives
U marry Miss. Nancy Ieishmann,
daughter of the former United States
ambassador to German.

A St' Louis young woman, . granfcj
ed a divorce from her husband be-
cause he insisted upon her arising at
a late hour to make rarebits for him
and his friends, hugged and kissed
rer lawyer and turkey-trotte- d from
the ccurt-roo-

The Turkish government refused
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VM EXERCISE

; - (Continued from page one)

detachment of Red cavalry was cap -

tured near Wahlawa; w t
-

A010RMOBE

The reserve, .consisting of the 1st plans are sanctioned by the superln-an- d

3rd battalions of the 2nd Infan-jtende- nt of public works, the floor of
try was not called into' the maneuv-- ! the . building will be, turned over; to
ers atall untilbalP an hour, before , the guard for drill purppees abou t
It ended, when the Red cavalry was December 1. Colonel Jones said this
reported on r the ridge south of the morning that. In case this were -- done,
maneuver, camp and in rear of the the heads of the guard would be in a
Blue line.- - D company was. sent out fj position to take up their offices In
on the foslC traveling,' on the Knnia j the new building) by the first of the
road and. A- company was sent out a 'year. , ? t,v-- v r. i I ;

fewrminutes later, to, support It LleutenantArthur 1 Bump.'recent-- v

'Whenrthe exercise ended a cav-jl- y' appointed" iuspector Instructor of
airy machine platoon (Red) was just: the N. G. H., received an official wel-ov- er

a crest a few."hundred yards' come Into his new duties last evening
ahead of the $ infantry, point and a 'when he was called upon by the offi-troo- p

of Red cavalry was, reported to Jeers of the guard. In bis headquarters
be at Robinson's station.) - at the bungalow. "The meeting. lasted
vXAnother minutes of Hhe war , until a late hour during whlch time
game" .wouwr undoubtedly, nave
brought on a sharp engagement

WAR GAME ALMOST
SIMULATES REALITY

;: By LAURENCE REDINGTON. v
(S f - Correspondent In

'the field with the. Blue army.) i ..
WITH HEADQUARTERS 1st HA-

WAIIAN. BRIGADE; NEAR CAST-NE- R,

Oct. 21. Conditions more near-
ly simulating i actual warfare pre-
vailed veslerdav. last, nieht and In
the early hours of this mornng than
have beenv the ' rule here during the :

more strenuous 'maneuvers of last
week. The inaction of the m6rning,
and the uncertainty, of the afternoon,
according . to officers who have been
through the real thing time and again.
lent' the final touch of reality.; wniieis

ki neaaquaner m commaouius gen- -

eral and;hls staff pored over the --war
uuxp u - uiu icvuuu, aii uw a .

the position of the defending and in
vading forces according to informa
tion that came ; In at frequent Inters
vals over the buzzer lines laid by the
signal corps detachments, whose duty
it was ; to maintain - the ' lines of com
munication,; and i keep the Blue com--

uiauuer iu .wumsui iuucji y iui .me
scattered unifi' of his mmand. ' - .;

All last night the Blue infantry and
cavalry: held Pie "high ridge north of
Schofield f Fatracks, 'aJ( line .of out-
posts covering practically the entire
territory from Wahlawa to Kolekole
pass. Th? threeprovisionaI troops of
dismounted cavalry under Lieutenant-colone- l

McDonaldV held ; the extreme
right of tne liner guarding the bridges
near Wahlawa, and preventing a turn-
ing movement of the Reds around the
Blue, right -- llaafc vTu 25th. 4aiaa try,
in commands of ,. Colonel : Kennon, oc-
cupied the high' ground, north of the
Kaukoaahua-- ' zulch. - with a ? company
df the 1st ; Infantry -- holding Maile
point.; and - another company of .foot
soldiers holding Kolekole pass. ' The
third' squadron of the 4th cavalry was ,
here.' there and everywhere alons the l

and night, one troop, together with a I

company : oi uiue inianiry, repuisms
an "entire squadron of Red cavalry; to-

ward the left of the defense line early
In the afternoon, being the first
contacts of the maneuver V
General Macomb Busthnr!ii Mvnmh u-h-n Simrfav . nnr. .

suant to department orders, assumed
command of all troops in the Leile-- 1

hua section, maintained' headquarters,
until K:3(V; VfiBtPrdirt hfternoon, . a
brigade headquarters of the maneuver
camp, and there, during the afternoon,
he was ; in constant communication
with the, advance under . Colonel ; Ken-co- n,

the position at Malic, and that
at Kolekole pass. ;, -

7

Field company E and the platoon. of
telegraph company H, signal corps,
working under the command of Cap-
tain Glbbs, with Lieutenant Black sec
ond in command, did excellent ser-1c- e,

and not once during the after
noon and strenuous night did the
lines of ct mmunicatiot break ..down.
As-- soon as General Macomb laid his
plans, of campaign, and issued his
orders; the big reel carts of the' sig-

nal corps started to string their lines
of single conductor wire along the
ground, and neither gulehes. nor
ridges stopped ;. the snake-lik- e pro
gress of the talking wire. Over rough
ground and ' favorable alike,' the sig
nal men strung their line, and in a
surprisingly short space of time Gen-
eral Macomb was talking to his com
manders from three points of vantage
along the, front In one. Instance, ow--

ng to a detour necessary to avoid a
gulch, the ile reel gave out on a
single line, and it was necessary to
tall on the reserve supply of buzzer
wire, and then send back for a still
further supply, before the communi-
cation T

. was complete.
Headquarters Shifted

Towards darkness. General Macomb
decided to transfer his headquarters
to a point near the high water; tower;
at Castner, where the Blue artillery
had taken up a position earlier in the
day, and within a few minutes of his
announced decision, the signal corps?
had "legged in" its lines to the new
point so that when the brigade com-

mander was half-wa- y between sta
tions, accompanied by his staff, the
operators at the first headquarters)
cut .out ' their instruments, and were
ready for further duty almost by the
time General Macomb, arrived -- at the
working station" near Castner. All
afternoon and night three points of
communication were maintained, and
at all times the situation was as
clear several miles to the rear of
the outpost line as It was among the
cutguards themselves. In addition to
the buzzer lines, the signal troops
maintained visual communication
with the cavalry command near Wa-
hlawa, so that General Macomb kept
a finger constantly on the pulse of

the offer of the Standard Oil com-- action, and directed the main move-pan- y

for the petroleum monopoly Inments of troops at 'the front
Turkey. At 5 o'clock came the word from

REABY FOR USE

BYDECEMBER1

The contractors id charge of the
construction - of .the new national
guard armory have informed Cot

r John W. Jones that, providing their

.the new inspectorf . went' over the
plans' which, he has In 'mind for the
strengthening and; betterment of the
guard, f Arrangements - were : consi-
dered for a course of class work for
the officers,' these courses to Include
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t ' rotvnoii onA mnniT , nnHitnrr uivakuviii X ij aMa w
gent out a quarterly, report yesterday
.afternoon showing the' amount of dls- -
Dursements ana amount v on-- nana in
the different ; funds- - for : the three
months ending September ,30J
C'One of the interesting, features 7 of
this report is-th- concerned with the
permanent Improvement fund, out i of
which $25493.62 was spent in, three
months' period, leaving a balance in
the fund oM45,797.37.i In the general
fund it is shown that the overdraft at
last report was $33,168,16. - while the
amount disbursed 'this Iquarter was
$150,889.52.v;i-.;-:'ri-..;-v-:-

:. In the school t fund the receipts for
quarter were $10,338.28, the amount'
cxpenaea Deing sazw.s. in xne roaa
tax the" receipts for the, quarter were
$76,571.61; disbursements $20,425.68.

-

; James Rileyi wilt f be ' Obliged --.to
serve six. months at the city and coun-
ty , bastlle, having been found guilty
of : the theft of-- : several razors, - when
arraigned ct "district court this morn- -

ing. t Riley was placed under arrest
t the instance of Actlne Cantain of

Detectives Kellett -- who recovered a
jhiuivu ui wo bwku w.j

Wm .'Naaicone, a Porto Rican.lhas
been sentenced to serve .' 30 i days at
the ; reef upon a charge of petty lar-
ceny. Naatcone is declared to have
called upon a fellow: countryman and
during the absence ' of the owner
helped himself td several garments,
The defendant was also arraigned
BPn a "8 of assault andattery.

,.nn : oi uemg auueu iu ui wb

the front that one sector of the de-

fensive line was; menaced ; by ' Red
cavalry, : ' and the second battalion 2d
infantry, as" marched with; little of
no delay T to 'the support of the '23th,

Then followed a long period of in- -

the first and third 'battalions, of the
2nd Infantry. The men were ready to
fall In at a moment's notice, and had
been so since noon, with blanket
rolls made Xr" and a two-me- al ration
In the haversacks. Towards o'clock,
when.it looked as though the: reserve
would not be called on until the early
morning hours, themen- - were ordered
to quiet down,; and take all the rest
possible, and this- - was done- - after a

'
fashion,- - although nearly everone
slept. with one ear to the ground and
one eye open, ready to jump to the
cound of the bugle.

Thayer Piano Co! is selling high
grade pianos and player pianos at a
big discount this week. advertise-
ment :

A woman of Eugene, Ore., regis-
tered for her first vote at the age of
103. '. : -- '
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Tariff and Banking Measures

Have Caused Lawmakers
. ; in Capita! to Work -

J-;"- . Overtime

By C. S. ALBERT.
(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence!

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct 9.
Woodrow Wilson, President of the
United States, will probably go down
in history as the man Who, under his
call, convened and kept In session the
longest special meeting of the two
bodies In ; Congress ever cnlled upon
to enact a tariff aw or pass upon any
other measure which, was demanded
by the people of this country or
agreed.upon as a matter of party 'po
licy;;. ; v - ; r"

The j present session ' of Congress.
called by the President to frame and
enact a tariff bill, has been is session
nearly 190 days, that - is,' counting
Sundays Land holidays' .which 'are
usually observed at the National Capi
tol, but in the present instance, have
not been strictly adhered to, in Vfew
of the demand made upon the Chief
Executive and Congress for. the pass
age of the tariff bill at the earliest'stage possible. " v : - '

f In the --opinion of thT'oldest mem
bers of Congress and those who have

"Pifi !L!?fj!SS?55LC!S:
tot for the past years,
present session promises to ecupse in
length of days that of any other in
the- - history of the Republic, It is true
that the tariff bill Is now the law of
the land and that the J new banking
and currency measure has passed the
House and is . now before the Senate
committee in charge of the bill. Pres-
ident: Wilson is Insistent that, a new
banking and currency measure, must
pass Congress and receive his signa-
ture before the adjournment of the
present special session. ; '
". From the , best information obtain-
able, it is generally conceded that the
session now" at work will continue
operating within a few days of the
regular session of Congress, which,
uhder the constitution of; the United
States must-conven- e on the first Mon-
day, in December. The calendar
shows that this meeting day . takes
place on the very 'first day of Decem

; of
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; ftd .,you. -- are
- dressed accordicg
to fashion latest

; ed ict ( C b a rou n d
to every store in
town; try - on any
suit " that .pteases

SX Tour eye,. then
r x?v ,et -- U ehoiy you

t thls amous 'maka

rou will see the
utucirucc ' Iu
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CLOTH
- are 'xaiJe- fro- -i

the very beat
- w o r k mansbln,

a " style and. fit are
..;:' . absolutely tin- -

equalled. We are
showing hundred!
of patterns in all
the : latest color-
ings, at prlco3
considerably less
than . yoa would
expect' to pay.
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ber. Therefore, It would sur;r!
one acquaint !

facts and conditions. If 'tha r r

session, slDjply merges Itself i."'
regular session. This is Cy
hear .In teT. :
that "members of Congress bava
talnly earned their salaries t-- li
slon. ,' ; r.,.- -

The" special session of tha C

first Congress, which was call '

Presdent Taft to4 pass a tari.'.'
was ,f at work . from March 13, 1

until Aug. 5, 1909, ju3t 141 Cay- -

Yhe special session of the L

second Congress, was called to r
on April 4, 1911, and remained in
ftlon until Aug. 22 of that year, 1

ng worked 141 days in all. -

When the special session of '
Fifty-fift- h, Congress was called tc
er by President McKlnley, it tcck I

days to place-th- e Dlngley tari.T '.

on the statute books, it being i.i '
slon from March 15r 1897, until J
24, of the eame year.

The . special 'session of the Fi.'
eighth Congress was called test tl

ov. ,' 1903, and remained at wc
until the Tegular session of that ye
which met on Dec. .consuming I
29 days In alL ; . v
V On Aug. 7, 1893, the special nets'.
of the Fifty-thir- d Congress was ca.:
ed to meet and remained at work v.
til Narember 3, of the same year, I?
Ing at vork but 89 days.

t .t ;;.-
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,'Olaa fell an eighth point in a ?
of 100 shares at this morning's ben
Pineapple advanced a point to 23..'
for 5 shares. Between sessions V,
Waialtra fives sold at, par, and 1

shares of. Oahu at 12.25, no change 1

either case. Several leaders are t-i- ng

held for slight advances on la.--

previous salesT. - - '
' "' mm -
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